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Assessment of the consolidated breakout response of partially embedded
subsea pipelines

S. CHATTERJEE�, S . GOURVENEC� and D. J. WHITE�

The changing soil strength due to consolidation around a subsea pipeline can alter the lateral breakout
resistance. Results of elasto-plastic coupled consolidation finite-element analyses are presented that
quantify the effect of consolidation on the undrained breakout resistance and trajectory of partially
embedded seabed pipelines. Breakout resistance is presented in terms of failure envelopes in vertical–
horizontal load space, which also allow the trajectory of the pipe during breakout to be determined by
normality. Observed responses for consolidated undrained breakout are described by simple algebraic
expressions as a function of initial pipe embedment, pipe self-weight (and consequent consolidation
pressure) and breakout load path. Consolidation and the associated enhancement of the shear strength
of the surrounding soil can have a significant effect on the breakout response. The assumption in
current practice of unconsolidated undrained soil behaviour may lead to underestimation of pipeline
breakout resistance and inaccurate prediction of the trajectory of the pipe during breakout.
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INTRODUCTION
Offshore oil and gas developments are moving into deeper
and more remote waters with increasing reliance on net-
works of seabed pipelines between wells and processing
platforms. Deep-water offshore pipelines are generally laid
directly on the seabed, and are often designed to accommo-
date lateral buckling due to thermal expansion and contrac-
tion of the pipe during operation. The pipe partially embeds
into the seabed during the laying process due to its self-
weight and a concentration of vertical load associated with
the geometry of the pipe catenary where it touches down
onto the seabed (Lenci & Callegari, 2005; Randolph &
White, 2008a). Once laid, the vertical pipe–soil load is
reduced to simply the pipe weight, and the soil around the
pipe consolidates. For the typical soft, normally consolidated
soils found in deep water, this consolidation process leads to
an increase in the bearing capacity of the soil surrounding
the pipeline. In operation, when hot, high-temperature fluid
enters the pipeline, it may be designed to buckle laterally at
certain locations where the mobilised pipe–soil resistance
exceeds the combined vertical–horizontal (V–H) bearing
capacity. To ensure a robust system response, in which the
expansion loads are mitigated by regular planned buckles, it
is necessary to predict the resistance experienced during
lateral breakout, and also the resulting trajectory of the pipe.

Previous studies have explored the undrained breakout
behaviour of shallowly embedded pipes. Assessments of
undrained breakout resistance have been performed using
analytical upper bound limit analysis (Cheuk et al., 2008;
Randolph & White, 2008b), small strain finite-element
analysis (Merifield et al., 2008; Borges & Oliviera, 2011),
numerical limit analysis (Martin & White, 2012), model
tests (Oliviera et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2011) and large
deformation finite-element analysis (Chatterjee et al.,
2012a). These studies have established envelopes of com-

bined V–H bearing capacity, incorporating effects such as
soil self-weight, surface heave and the variation of undrained
strength with depth.

However, in all of these numerical and analytical studies
the undrained shear strength of the soil was invariant, with
consolidation not being considered. In reality, consolidation
under the pipe self-weight can significantly affect the strength
of the surrounding soil, as demonstrated in the present study.

Previous studies of consolidation around seabed pipelines
have focused principally on the timescale of pore pressure
dissipation. Gourvenec & White (2010) and Krost et al.
(2011) presented elastic solutions of the consolidation re-
sponse which indicated the extent and longevity of the excess
pore pressures around a pipeline, but the elastic soil model
used in the analyses precluded assessment of the subsequent
resistance. Chatterjee et al. (2012b) performed elasto-plastic
finite-element analysis using the modified Cam Clay consti-
tutive model to study consolidation rates around pipelines
and these analyses were extended by Chatterjee et al. (2013)
to examine the changes in bearing capacity for consolidation
under a load equal to the initial undrained bearing capacity.

In this paper, the changing V–H bearing capacity around
a shallowly embedded pipe laid on normally consolidated
soil is investigated. The effects of initial embedment and the
load level (relative to the initial bearing capacity) and dura-
tion of consolidation are explored. Generalised envelopes are
then developed to encompass all of these effects for ease of
application.

The present study considers a normally consolidated soil, as
relevant to many deep-water marine sites. Seabed conditions
vary with region and overconsolidated deposits or surficial
crusts may be encountered (e.g. Kuo & Bolton, 2013). While
the principles of the methodology outlined in this paper can be
applied to other soil conditions, the relevance of the specific
results should be considered when applying the method to soil
conditions different to those considered in this study.

FINITE-ELEMENT MODEL AND NUMERICAL
PARAMETERS

Small strain two-dimensional plane strain finite-element
analyses were performed using the commercial software
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Abaqus (Dassault Systèmes, 2011). The pipe was assumed to
be wished-in-place at different embedment levels, w/D ¼ 0.1,
0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5. The schematic diagram of a typical
finite-element model indicating the mesh discretisation and
boundary conditions is shown in Fig. 1. The boundaries of the
model extend to a distance of eight times the pipe diameter
on both sides and below, from the centre of the pipe. The pipe
was assumed to be a rigid body and the pipe–soil interface
was considered to be perfectly smooth with separation per-
mitted under tensile normal stress. The vertical boundaries
were restrained against horizontal movement and the base
boundary was restrained against any movement in the vertical
or horizontal directions. The soil domain was discretised
using an eight-noded, reduced integration, quadrilateral,
coupled pore fluid plane-strain element of type CPE8RP of
the Abaqus standard library.

The modified Cam Clay (MCC) (Roscoe & Burland,
1968) soil constitutive model was used to represent the
coupled elasto-plastic stress–pore fluid behaviour. The nu-
merical parameters used for the study are listed in Table 1
and are typical for a kaolin clay (Stewart, 1992). The soil
was considered to be weightless with a surface surcharge,
which aids benchmarking against exact plasticity limit analy-
sis results without requiring adjustment for soil buoyancy.

The adoption of weightless surcharged soil yields a uni-
form value of undrained shear strength throughout the soil
domain, since the soil strength is proportional to the con-
solidation stress level. By modelling weightless soil, the
results can be benchmarked against theoretical solutions for
uniform soil. It is important to note that the uniform shear
strength profile is not associated with overconsolidation. The
initial soil state throughout the domain was normally con-
solidated such that any stress increase resulting from the
pipeline load led to plastic deformation, as is relevant for
soft, normally consolidated, deep-water marine deposits. A
key benefit of this strategy is that the initial coefficient of
consolidation, cv, is uniform throughout the domain, allow-
ing normalisation of the consolidation period without requir-
ing cv to be chosen at a specific depth.

A surcharge of 10 kPa was applied at the free surface of
the mesh and the initial stresses within the soil mass were
isotropic. As the soil initial state was normally consolidated,
the initial size of the yield envelope (controlled by the pre-
consolidation pressure, p9c) was set as the initial mean effec-
tive stress (p90). The initial void ratio (e0) was calculated as

e0 ¼ ecs � (º� k) ln
p9c
2

� �
� k ln p90 (1)

where ecs is the void ratio at 1 kPa mean effective stress on
the critical state line, º is the slope of the normal consolida-
tion line and k is the slope of an unload–reload line. The
ratio between the normally consolidated undrained shear
strength, su, and the vertical effective stress, � 9v, was calcu-
lated for plane-strain conditions using (Wroth, 1984)

su

� 9v
¼ 2ffiffiffi

3
p sin�tc

2a

a2 þ 1

2

� �(º�k)=º

(2)

where

a ¼ 3� sin�tc

2(3� 2 sin�tc)
(3)

and �tc is the friction angle in triaxial compression. The
uniform undrained shear strength, su, for the material proper-
ties and overburden considered in this study was 2.97 kPa,
although all results are normalised by this strength so the
absolute value is irrelevant.

METHODOLOGY
The pipe was wished-in-place at selected initial normal-

ised embedment depths of w/D ¼ 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5.
The following sets of analyses were performed.

• Displacement of the pipe in undrained conditions in the
downwards vertical and horizontal directions to deter-
mine the unconsolidated undrained ultimate loads Vult,UU

and Hult,UU:
• Displacement of the pipe in undrained conditions in other

directions at 308 intervals to determine the full unconso-
lidated, undrained, failure envelope in V–H space.

• Consolidation under specified vertical loads (correspond-
ing to fractions of Vult,UU), after initial undrained loading
to Vult,UU, to determine the rate of pore pressure
dissipation, followed by displacement in all directions
at 308 intervals to determine the consolidated, undrained,
failure envelopes in V–H space.

During the consolidation stage, drainage was permitted at
the free soil surface on either side of the pipe while the
pipe–soil interface was impermeable. The V–H failure
envelopes indicate both the combination of vertical and
horizontal loads that will cause breakout and also the subse-
quent trajectory of pipe movement, due to normality. For
plotting the failure envelopes in V–H space, the vertical
load (V) and the horizontal load (H) were normalised by
suD. All the cases studied are listed in Table 2. The
consolidation stage was not performed for w/D ¼ 0.1 due to
convergence problems at low stress levels. Only the uncon-
solidated, undrained, failure envelope was generated at
w/D ¼ 0.1.

UNCONSOLIDATED, UNDRAINED BREAKOUT
The unconsolidated, undrained failure envelopes for each

embedment level derived from this study are compared
with classical plasticity solutions for equivalent conditions
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Fig. 1. Finite-element model (w/D 0.5)

Table 1. Input parameters for numerical analyses

Parameter Value

Slope of critical state line (CSL), M 0.92
Void ratio (at p9 ¼ 1 kPa on CSL), ecs 2.14
Slope of normal consolidation line, º 0.205
Slope of swelling line, k 0.044
Poisson’s ratio, � 0.3
Unit weight of water, ªw 10 kN/m3

Permeability of soil, k 1 3 10�9 m/s
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(Randolph & White, 2008b) in Fig. 2. The plasticity solu-
tions presented by Randolph & White (2008b) modelled the
soil as an isotropic rigid-plastic Tresca material characterised
by an undrained shear strength su: Undrained shear strength
is not an input for the MCC analyses in this study but an
equivalent value can be determined using the parameters
given in Table 1 and equation (2). Fig. 2 shows that the
results from the theoretical analysis and the present finite-
element analysis are in good agreement.

The ultimate unconsolidated, undrained, vertical resistance
(Vult,UU) and the ultimate unconsolidated, undrained, horizon-
tal resistance (Hult,UU) for each embedment level are plotted
in Fig. 3. The ultimate resistances can be fitted by a simple
power equation of the form

V ult,UU

Dsu

¼ 5.477
w

D

� �0.276

(4)

and

Hult,UU

Dsu

¼ 2.816
w

D

� �0.779

(5)

These equations are used subsequently for normalisation
of the consolidated, undrained capacities.

EXCESS PORE PRESSURE GENERATION AND
DISSIPATION

Undrained loading of the pipe leads to development of
excess pore-water pressure in the soil around the pipe. An
example of the excess pore-water pressure normalised by the
excess pore pressure at the pipe invert for the case of
w/D ¼ 0.5 is shown in Fig. 4. In the consolidation analyses,
the pipe was always initially loaded to Vult,UU before being
unloaded to a specified fraction of Vult,UU, defined as the
‘operative’ load. This initial loading step creates additional
excess pore pressure and represents the lay process in which
the pipe is first penetrated, failing the soil, before the
vertical pipe–soil load reduces to simply the pipe weight.

A range of operative working loads were assumed for
each embedment (V/Vult,UU ¼ 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.9). The
pore pressure dissipation–time histories in the soil adjacent
to the pipe invert for the w/D ¼ 0.5 case are shown in Fig.
5(a). The vertical axis shows the excess pore pressure at a
time t (˜u), normalised by the excess pore pressure asso-
ciated with the initial load step to the ultimate capacity
(˜ui,ult). Time is non-dimensionalised as T ¼ cvt=D2: Here,
cv is the initial coefficient of consolidation and can be
expressed as

cv ¼
k(1þ e0)p90

ºªw

(6)

where k is the permeability of the soil and ªw is the unit
weight of water. All the dissipation curves in Fig. 5(a) show
a sudden drop in the pore pressure at the beginning of
consolidation related to the fraction of bearing capacity load
maintained on the pipe during consolidation. Normalising by
the initial value of excess pore pressure after unloading to
the operative load, ˜ui makes all these curves fall in a
narrow band (Fig. 5(b)). The dissipation history for a

Table 2. Cases considered in numerical analysis

Case w/D V/Vult,UU Direction of pipe movement to vertical

Unconsolidated, undrained 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 — 08, 308, 608, 908, 1208, 1508 and 1808
Consolidated, undrained 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 0.9, 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25 08, 308, 608, 908, 1208, 1508 and 1808
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particular initial embedment can then be fitted by an expo-
nential equation of the form

˜u

˜ui

¼ e� ln(2)3(T=T50,inv)
n

¼ (0.5)
(T=T50,inv)n

(7)

where T50,inv is the non-dimensional time required for 50%
dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the invert. The
dissipation–time histories for w/D ¼ 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 are
also fitted to the same equation as shown in Fig. 6. The
values of T50,inv and coefficient ‘n’ for all initial embedments
are given in Table 3. The responses show that pore pressure

dissipation at the pipe invert is practically complete
(. 95%) at a dimensionless time of T , 2.

CONSOLIDATED, UNDRAINED BREAKOUT
Following full primary consolidation, the pipe was dis-

placed in different directions to obtain the consolidated,
undrained, failure envelope for different values of embed-
ment, w/D and V/Vult,UU during consolidation. The changes
in stress and void ratio near the pipe during undrained
loading, consolidation and subsequent failure can be illu-
strated by the stress paths in mean effective stress (p9)–
deviatoric stress (q) space and in void ratio (e)–ln(p9) space.
Stress paths in the soil adjacent to the pipe invert for
w/D ¼ 0.5 and different values of V/Vult,UU are shown in Fig.
7. In p9–q space, the stress path starts from point A on the
q ¼ 0 axis due to the isotropic initial stress condition.
During initial undrained loading to Vult,UU, the stress path
travels from A to B, which lies on the critical state line.
During consolidation, the stress path moves from point B to
C1, C2, C3 or C4 depending on the relative magnitude of
the consolidation load. The greater the consolidation load,
the closer the stress state (at C) lies to the critical state line.
Following consolidation, undrained failure (at a load defined
as Vult,CU) occurs and the stress paths reach D1, D2, D3 and
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Table 3. Parameters for pore pressure decay at invert (equation
(7))

Initial embedment, w/D T50,inv n

0.2 0.025 0.54
0.3 0.035 0.55
0.4 0.050 0.58
0.5 0.065 0.62
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D4 on the critical state line. The corresponding stress paths
are also shown in e–ln(p9) space in Fig. 7(b).

The consolidated shear strength can be calculated for
different values of V/Vult,UU as a function of the position of
the points D1, D2, D3 and D4. Contours of the ratio of the
consolidated, undrained shear strength to the initial un-
drained shear strength, su,cons/su,init, for different consolida-
tion loads are shown in Fig. 8. For, V/Vult,UU ¼ 0.9, the
maximum shear strength ratio, su,cons/su,init , 2.1. This ratio
decreases with decreasing consolidation load, falling to ,1.2
for V/Vult,UU ¼ 0.25. These values can be confirmed from the
ratio of q at D1, D2, D3 and D4 to the value at B in p9–q
space.

The unconsolidated, undrained and consolidated, undrained
failure envelopes for w/D ¼ 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 are shown
in Fig. 9. The consolidated, undrained resistances are nor-
malised by the initial undrained shear strength, such that the
size of the consolidated, undrained failure envelopes ex-
pands. The expansion is greatest under the highest consoli-
dation load, V/Vult,UU ¼ 0.9, diminishing with reducing
consolidation load. Larger relative increases in capacity are
observed at shallower initial embedment for equivalent rel-
ative consolidation load. Up to 57% increase in vertical
capacity and 76% increase in horizontal capacity were ob-
served.

The initial trajectory of the pipe on breakout can be
determined from the direction of the normal to the failure
envelope, because the normality conditions apply. Fig. 9(d)

illustrates the effect of consolidation for a case in which the
operative vertical load is V/Dsu , 2.25, and V/Vult,UU ¼ 0.5.
Under a load path of increasing horizontal load, the uncon-
solidated case leads to breakout at a load of H/Dsu , 1.5 (or
an equivalent friction of H/V , 0.75) and approximately
horizontal pipe movement. In contrast, the consolidated,
undrained breakout resistance is H/Dsu , 2 (or H/V , 0.9)
and the pipe will move upwards.

These differences in resistance are relevant to practical
conditions. For example, full consolidation around a typical
pipeline, with a diameter D ¼ 0.5 m, initial embedment
w/D ¼ 0.2, on a soft clay for which cv typically lies in the
range 100–1 m2/year, would be expected to occur within
2–200 days. Initial loading of the pipeline could occur
either before or after this duration. For example, lateral
loading due to tension as the pipe is laid around a route
curve would generally occur within hours of the pipe first
embedding, whereas loading from initial start-up or pres-
sure testing would usually occur weeks or months after
laying.

Partially consolidated, undrained breakout
The consolidated, undrained failure envelopes presented

indicate conditions of full primary consolidation, which was
achieved at a non-dimensional time T ¼ cvt/D2 , 2. As
noted above, cases when only partial consolidation has
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occurred can be relevant. A method to account for partial
consolidation is described in the following section.

SIMPLIFIED GENERAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR
CONSOLIDATED BREAKOUT RESISTANCE

The ratio between the consolidated and unconsolidated,
undrained vertical resistances as a function of consolidation
load level is independent of initial embedment (Fig. 10) and
is fitted by

V ult,CU

V ult,UU

¼ 1þ 0.6
V

V ult,UU

� �
(8)

The increase in the vertical resistance can also be esti-
mated by way of the increase in shear strength due to
consolidation, using an approach set out by Gourvenec et al.
(2014) for shallow foundations. The mobilised soil below
the pipe is lumped as a single element, for which the
operative increment in consolidation stress due to the pre-
load can be estimated as (for initially normally consolidated
conditions)

˜� 9c ¼ f �
V

D9

� �
(9)

where V is the applied vertical load during consolidation and
D9 is the effective diameter of the pipe in contact with the
soil (alternatively, the applied stress could be written as the
average normal pipe–soil stress, taking account of the wed-
ging effect around the pipe, and the curved perimeter, rather
than the chord, D9). D9 can be calculated using

D9 ¼ D sin cos�1 1� 2w

D

� �� �
(10)

The applied stress is factored by f� to account for the
non-uniform distribution of the stress in the affected zone of
soil. The resulting increase in strength of the affected soil is
then calculated as

˜su ¼ f suR(˜� 9c) (11)

where the shear strength factor fsu scales the gain in strength
of the ‘lumped’ soil to that mobilised during subsequent
failure, and R is the normally consolidated strength ratio of
the soil, which is 0.297 for the parameters given in Table 1.
Separate scaling factors, f� and fsu, allow the response in
overconsolidated conditions to be captured, but in the present
normally consolidated conditions there is effectively a single
scaling parameter, f� fsu: The bearing capacity is assumed to
scale with the change in operative strength, so that

V ult,CU

V ult,UU

¼ su,cons

su,init

¼ 1þ ˜su

su,init

� �
(12)

Gourvenec et al. (2014) show that values of f� ¼ 0.8 and
fsu ¼ 0.45 provide good predictions for the consolidated
bearing capacity of surface strip and circular foundations.
The same parameters underpredict the results in the present
paper by 20%, as shown in Fig. 10. Instead, excellent
agreement is achieved using a higher value of fsu ¼ 0.56, or
f� fsu ¼ 0.45.

This contrast in the fsu parameter between surface founda-
tions and pipelines is perhaps due to the additional normal
stress applied to the surrounding soil by the ‘wedging’ effect
(Krost et al., 2011) caused by the curved pipeline surface.
This additional loading creates a greater rise in soil strength
than the purely vertical load applied by a surface founda-
tion.
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This result provides a useful illustration of the influence
of the pipe weight on the strength of the surrounding soil.
Without the benefit of these analyses, it might be assumed
that the surrounding soil strength increases by a shear
strength equal to the normally consolidated strength under a
consolidation stress equal to the pipe bearing stress (i.e.
˜su ¼ RV/D9), and that this strength controls the consoli-
dated vertical bearing capacity. This assumption implies
f� fsu ¼ 1, in the terminology of Gourvenec et al. (2014), and
is indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 10. In fact, the actual
gain in bearing capacity seen in the finite-element analyses
is approximately half of this value.

The consolidated, undrained, horizontal ultimate resistance
Hult,CU relative to Hult,UU varies with embedment ratio (Fig.
11) and is fitted by an exponential expression of the form

Hult,CU

Hult,UU

¼ e

V=V ult,UU

1.24þ1.6(w=D)

� �
(13)

Vult,UU and Hult,UU can be calculated from equations (4)
and (5), and Vult,CU and Hult,CU can then be calculated using
equations (8) and (13) respectively. All of the ultimate
vertical and horizontal resistances can be used to normalise
the respective failure envelopes (Fig. 9) leading to the
unique narrow band shown in Fig. 12. This can be fitted to
a simple sine curve of the form

H

Hult

¼ sin � 3
V

V ult

� �� �	 
0.5

(14)

Equation (14) can then be used to calculate failure
envelopes for any value of initial embedment and consolida-

tion load using the respective Vult and Hult values as
explained earlier. The values of consolidated, undrained,
ultimate vertical and horizontal resistances as described in
equations (8) and (13) are valid if full consolidation has
occurred.

EXTENSION TO PARTIALLY CONSOLIDATED
CONDITIONS

For the case of partial consolidation, the gains in capacity
given by equations (8) and (13) must be scaled to allow for
the partial dissipation of excess pore pressure and therefore
the lower increase in undrained strength. Additional analyses
were performed to assess the breakout resistance after partial
pore pressure dissipation. These analyses indicated that the
increase in ultimate resistance – which arises from the
dissipation of pore pressure within the soil zone loaded
during breakout – follows an exponential trend with time.
However, this trend lags behind the pore pressure dissipation
at the pipe invert, so alternative time factors, T50,H and T50,V

are defined. The values of n are kept the same as those in
Table 3. The ultimate vertical resistance after partial con-
solidation Vult,PCU and the ultimate horizontal resistance after
partial consolidation Hult,PCU can be found out using

V ult,PCU � V ult,UU

V ult,CU � V ult,UU

¼ 1� e� ln(2)3(T=T50,V)
n

Hult,PCU

Hult,UU

¼ Hult,CU

Hult,UU

� �(1�e� ln(2)3(T=T50,H)n )
(15)

T50,H varies with embedment and is twice T50,inv, whereas
T50,V is constant with embedment. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show
the variation of Vult,PCU/Vult,UU and Hult,PCU/Hult,UU (for
w/D ¼ 0.2) with consolidation load V/Vult,UU for different
values of T. The values of T50,V, T50,H and n are given in
Table 4.

It should be noted that these results are from small strain
finite-element analyses and hence do not account for the
formation of soil heave during penetration. As seen in
previous studies in which the berm was represented, either
by small strain or by large deformation analyses (Gourvenec
& White, 2010; Chatterjee et al., 2012b), the presence of a
soil berm can lead to slightly delayed dissipation and in-
creased resistance.

EFFECT OF SOIL BUOYANCY
All the results presented in this study are obtained assum-

ing weightless soil. If required, the effect of soil weight can
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be incorporated by an adjustment to the measured ultimate
vertical and horizontal resistances for weightless soil accord-
ing to the following equations.

V

Dsu

� �
weighty

¼ V

Dsu

� �
weightless

þ f bv

ª9As

Dsu

(16a)

H

Dsu

� �
weighty

¼ H

Dsu

� �
weightless

þ f bh

ª9As

Dsu

(16b)

Here, ª9 is the effective unit weight of the soil and As is
the submerged area of the pipe cross-section below the
mudline. fbv and fbh are the buoyancy factors for vertical and
horizontal resistances respectively (Randolph & White,
2008a; Merifield et al., 2009). According to Archimedes’
principle, fbv is equal to one for pure downward vertical
movement (if soil heave is not present). For pure horizontal
motion with a gap opening at the rear of the pipe, fbv ¼ 0.5
and the equivalent work done is the same as pushing against
a vertical wall of depth w. For a small horizontal movement
�u, the work done lifting the soil ¼ (ª9w�u) 3 (w/2) whereas
the work input is defined through the buoyancy term above
as ¼ fbh(ª9As�u). This implies that for pure horizontal move-
ment and breakaway occurring

f bh ¼
0.5w2

As

(17)

The submerged pipe area can be calculated using

As ¼
D2

4
(�� sin � cos �) (18)

where

� ¼ cos�1 1� 2w

D

� �
(19)

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Results from coupled, elasto-plastic, pore-fluid stress,

finite-element analysis have been presented to show the
effects of consolidation on the breakout response of shal-
lowly embedded deep-water pipelines. The strength increase
resulting from consolidation has been shown to lead to
significant increases in the subsequent undrained breakout
resistance and associated changes in pipe trajectory during
breakout. As a result, over the time period between pipe
laying and operation there may be significant changes in
breakout behaviour, which are not currently considered in
design practice.

A simple calculation methodology is presented that en-
ables prediction of the consolidated, undrained breakout
resistance and the trajectory during breakout of seabed
pipelines as a function of initial embedment, pipe self-
weight during consolidation and the period of consolidation.
All the required parameters are expressed through algebraic
expressions, so the method is conducive to incorporation
into a simple spreadsheet program. The methodology pre-
sented can be applied to predict the breakout failure envel-
opes of partially embedded pipes for any initial embedment
and consolidation load, at any time after the start of con-
solidation.

The contribution of this work is to provide a basis to
assess the consolidated, undrained breakout behaviour of
partially embedded seabed pipelines, which has not been
systematically addressed to date. The accurate assessment of
initial breakout behaviour is very important for designing
deep-water pipelines against lateral buckling. Previously
published solutions assume only unconsolidated, undrained
behaviour, which may be inappropriate and inaccurate given
that there is a delay between laying and actual operation.
The effects of consolidation have been shown to be poten-
tially significant and are now quantified using simple curve
fits. These are useful and can be used easily in practice.

The methodology described in this paper is valid for
normally consolidated sediments, which is the typical condi-
tion found in deep water offshore. Careful consideration of
the applicability of this method is required in other condi-
tions: overconsolidated soil will generally show a lower gain
in strength due to the pipe weight and the response of
structured seabed surface ‘crusts’ may also be different.
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NOTATION
As submerged area of pipe cross-section
cv coefficient of consolidation
D pipe diameter

D9 effective pipe diameter
e0 initial void ratio
ecs void ratio at 1 kPa mean effective stress on the critical

state line
fbh buoyancy factor for horizontal resistance
fbv buoyancy factor for vertical resistance
fsu strength factor in equation (11)
f� stress factor in equation (9)
H horizontal resistance

Hult,CU ultimate, consolidated, undrained, horizontal load after full
consolidation
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capacity (w/D 0.2)

Table 4. Parameters for rate of gain in capacity (equation (15))

Initial embedment,
w/D

T50,V T50,H n

0.2 0.28 0.05 0.54
0.3 0.28 0.07 0.55
0.4 0.28 0.10 0.58
0.5 0.28 0.13 0.62
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Hult,PCU ultimate, consolidated, undrained, horizontal load after
partial consolidation

Hult,UU ultimate, unconsolidated, undrained, horizontal load
k permeability of soil

p90 mean effective stress
p9c pre-consolidation pressure
q deviatoric stress
R normally consolidated strength ratio
su undrained shear strength

su,cons consolidated, undrained shear strength
su,init initial undrained shear strength

T non-dimensional time factor of consolidation
T50,inv non-dimensional time factor for 50% dissipation at invert
T50,H non-dimensional time factor for 50% dissipation for

horizontal resistance
T50,V non-dimensional time factor for 50% dissipation for

vertical resistance
t time of consolidation

V vertical resistance
Vult,CU ultimate consolidated, undrained, vertical load after full

consolidation
Vult,PCU ultimate consolidated, undrained, vertical load after partial

consolidation
Vult,UU ultimate unconsolidated, undrained, vertical load

w initial embedment
ª9 effective unit weight of soil
ªw unit weight of water
˜su increase in shear strength due to consolidation
˜u excess pore-water pressure

˜ui,ult excess pore pressure associated with ultimate capacity
˜� 9c operative increment in consolidation stress

k slope of unload–reload line
º slope of normal consolidation line

� 9v vertical effective stress
� 9v0 initial vertical effective stress
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